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Under ‘RED’ school is open for face to face instruction for ALL students.

Vaccination
School and support people who have contact with students are mandated by the MoH to be fully
vaccinated by 1 January 2022 and to have their booster shots by March 1st.
Parents and caregivers are required to be vaccinated if they are undertaking work at our school, including
voluntary work, and may have contact or be present at a time when children and students are also present.

Health & Safety
Health and Safety Strategies
Waiwera South follows the health guidelines [MoH] with clear procedures to enable us to operate safely
and reduce the spread of Covid-19. These include, staying home if unwell, wearing masks, good
ventilation, regular hand washing and physical distancing. We ask that any sta� member, caregiver or
child who feels even mildly unwell stays home. Anyone who becomes unwell during the day will be sent
home. Please ensure the school has up to date emergency contact details. Under the RED settings we are
having no non-essential visitors on site.
Over the past 6 months, scientists, public health o�cials and school leaders have learned a lot about what
risk mitigation strategies have been most e�ective in reducing the spread of Covid-19. We are guided by
the MoH and MoE and acknowledge that as conditions change such as the Omicron variant being in NZ so
can the guidelines.

Visitors on Site
Under RED phase there are to be no non essential visitors on site which will include most
parents. Parents can still come on site if required to ‘be a parent’.
Where possible our o�ce sta� can email you an invoice for new uniforms or stationery and

you can pay for this online instead of coming in.



Masks Indoors and Outdoors
In general, masks should be worn whenever you can. Masks, not face coverings are
acceptable at the RED setting. With the Omicron variant the government now recommends
that masks be medical grade (e.g a Type IIR/level 2 mask or above) and sta� must wear
these.

RED Setting
• At school all sta� to wear a recommended medical grade mask (see above) when indoors and in close
contact with others outdoors
• Mask wearing occurs indoors or when in close contact with others outdoors
• Year 5 students and up must wear a mask indoors
• Years 1-4 students masks are encouraged to wear mask indoors
• Eating outdoors will occur when possible, if it is a wet lunch the children will be socially distanced in a
well ventilated room
• We will have a supply of masks available should anyone forget one
• Public and school transport requires face coverings to be worn. This is mandatory for year 4 up and we
recommend our year 1-3 students to wear a mask on the bus to protect themselves and others.
ORANGE Setting
• Masks are encouraged indoors at school
• Masks are required on school transport for those in year 4 up. Year 1-3 are encouraged to continue
wearing them on the bus.
GREEN Setting
• Masks are encouraged but not required.

Stay Home If You Are Sick
Play it safe. Stay home if you’re feeling unwell even if it is mild. Don’t come to school and
keep unwell children home from school or early childhood education.
If you have symptoms of COVID-19, get a test and remain at home until a negative result
is received and they are symptom free for 24 hours.
• Sta� will observe children on arrival, checking for symptoms. Those who present as

unwell will have it arranged to be picked up.
• If a student becomes unwell at school,they will be taken by their teacher to an outdoor area. The o�ce
will notify the parents/caregivers to come and pick the child up and discuss where that place will be.
• If a teacher becomes unwell at school they will self isolate in the sick bay or in their car until we can
arrange safe transport for them home.
• If a child or sta� member has been unwell, stay home and get tested. We require them to stay home for at
least 24 hours after their symptoms have gone, then they can return to school.



Use Basic Hygiene
Wash Hands
Washing hands has been a good strategy in maintaining a healthy environment.
To promote good practice we will:
Continue to teach and encourage good hand washing technique

(Wash your hands with soap and water often (for at least 20 seconds) and dry thoroughly. Use an
alcohol-based sanitiser and rub hands together if soap and water is unavailable.)
- Encourage hand washing before and after eating, and after going to the bathroom
- Encourage hand washing before and after outdoor play
- Each class will have hand washing supplies and hand sanitising stations will be available
throughout the school.
• Coughing or sneezing into your elbow or cover your mouth and nose with tissues. Put them in a bin
immediately.
• Avoid touching your face, including your eyes, nose or mouth if your hands are not clean. Surfaces may
have infectious droplets.

Cleaning and Disinfection
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19 has a fragile outer membrane so it only
survives on surfaces for a limited amount of time, and it is easy to kill through e�ective
cleaning and disinfection using regular cleaning and disinfecting products.
Wiping of tables and door handles will take place throughout the day in particular for
surfaces touched more often. This is managed by teaching sta� within their classroom.

Toilets are cleaned daily by school sta� or our contracted cleaners.
Teachers are encouraged to keep their classrooms tidy with no clutter on desks. This allows for easy
cleaning of high use surfaces.
• Should there be a high risk situation (suspected or confirmed case of Covid-19) we would follow MoH
guidelines. We are no longer required to do a whole school deep clean given what is now known about the
virus.

Improve Ventilation
Sta� will open all windows in their classrooms throughout the day as this allows for greater
flow and no recycling of air.
The MoE are distributing CO2 monitors to all state schools from the start of term as part of a
classroom self assessment process from which we will take action.

During elevated times of Covid transmission we are aware that being outdoors is better. We are
recommending that teachers plan to use school outdoor spaces and our local environment. We will
continue to evaluate risk around the community and balance this in our decision making.

Transport on the Bus
Mask wearing on the bus aligns with public transport requirements which is for year 4 up.
However, we encourage and expect our year 1-3 students to wear a mask on the bus to
and from school as well for the protection of themselves, their friends and our driver.



Physical Distancing & Groupings
The virus that causes COVID-19 is mostly spread in particles that escape from an infected
person’s mouth or nose when they breathe, speak, cough, sneeze or sing.
The risk of becoming infected with COVID-19 increases the closer you are to a person and
the longer you are close to that person. The risk is highest in crowded and poorly ventilated
indoor spaces, and is lower outside, where there are fewer people, and when you are

further away from others.
To avoid infection, follow physical social distancing guidelines – by keeping your distance when outside
your home.
RED Setting
• Students do not need to socially distance within their classroom, teachers will spread activities out where
possible.
• Large groups of students will not be brought together indoors for learning - if necessary may eat indoors
at wet lunch - but socially distanced
• Pick ups and drops will occur from the gate
ORANGE Setting
• Sta� can work across more than one group
• Sta� such as music teachers and relief teachers can work across more than one school

E.O.T.C (Education outside the classroom)
With careful planning, education outside the classroom can go ahead at the RED
setting. Curriculum related services will be able to be provided under a number of
conditions:
- sta� delivering the service are vaccinated

- the activity is in a defined space
Further guidance is being developed.

Contact Tracing Plan
Record your movements. If cases of COVID-19 are confirmed, we need to stop the
spread. Keeping a record of your movements helps the Ministry of Health to do contact
tracing quickly and e�ciently.
Contact tracing and case management will continue to be very important with contacts

being identified, self-isolating and getting tested.
The NZ COVID Tracer is a Ministry of Health app that supports fast and e�cient contact tracing by creating
a digital diary of the places you visit.
Waiwera South School has our QR codes displayed prominently on our main entrances/exits
and all visiting or non-regular people on-site need to sign in.
In addition to scanning into the school:
• Sta� need to keep an accurate attendance register of students in attendance at school
• Sta�, parents and caregivers, when your contact details change, please email
o�ce@waiwerasouth.school.nz or phone 03 4157973to update your details.



Infectious Case - Contract Tracing
The school will receive guidance and resources on how to manage an infectious case. The school will work
with a designated person from the MOE to risk assess and identify close and casual contacts. The
timeliness of our ability to work through the steps below will be determined by a conscientious e�ort to
follow protocol. Contact details, especially emails and phone numbers, need to be up to date within our
school system.

Distance Learning
The government has announced three phases of its approach to manage the
Omicron variant. We are currently in phase 2 where school will operate as
normal until we are aware of cases in our community.
If cases begin to move into our area or school it is likely we will move to a surge

model very quickly where home learning becomes a possibility.
In Phase One
Teaching sta� will be preparing home learning packs in readiness for immediate delivery should we have
students/classes that need to self isolate.
Any individual students who need to self isolate will have home learning delivered to them and have daily
zoom lessons with Whaea Anna or another teacher.
Administrative sta� will be ensuring we have correct contact details and understand your wifi and device
capabilities.
Children will discuss in class what learning may look like if we have to be at home again for a while, sta�
have books prepared and reading/structured literacy work will be sent home in packs.
In Phase Two or Three
If we have classes or children that must isolate at home for 10 days (minimum)
On Day One there will be no distance learning online. Teachers/sta� will use this day to deliver packs and
devices.
Day Two on. Zooms or group reading/phonics will occur. Please look carefully at your child’s email for times.
We will also text or email parents to let them know their children have to check their email.
If your child is sick with Omicron they are not expected to complete any home learning.
If a teacher is sick with Omicron they will not be leading any zoom sessions and another sta� member will
take these if possible.

In Phase Two or Threethe actions taken will be dependent on the individual cases, if you or anyone in your
close proximity circle  (children, family, workers the children have been in contact with etc) are diagnosed
as positive please email me at principal@waiwerasouth.school.nz as soon as possible and I will set into
action the tracing and information process I have in place.
A copy of the stages that Waiwera South School will move through is below.  In all instances the aim is to
remain open - either in person or via distance learning -  for as long as possible, at the point where we
cannot sta� the school we may have to look at closing.

mailto:principal@waiwerasouth.school.nz





